
CHARACTER NAME
Four

AGE
Early thirties

APPEARANCE
Average for human male, very similar to Zero in build and height.
Asian American. Shaved black hair visibly starting to grow back and a poorly shaved beard.
Wears a near identical suit to Zero only Four’s is a jet black instead of crimson. Tends to not
hide behind the helmet as much as Zero does.
Currently has a five o clock shadow while wearing a white vest and underwear

TRAITS
Stubborn
Loyal
Melancholic
Empathetic
Bold

STRENGTH
Persevering

WEAKNESS
Weak-willed

FEARS
Failure

GOALS
Honouring his lost friends
Finding his path in life

BACKGROUND
Was a member of an elite squadron formed to protect a now lost kingdom. Was presumed dead
when he was actually imprisoned and tortured for years. He escaped and resurfaced almost a
decade later, donning his old armour, now painted black. An unknown benefactor inspired him
and his newfound friends to comit acts of terror against the governent that destroyed his life,
ultimately leading to a conflict against Zero and co.

PRESENT DAY
Rotting away in his apartment, refusing to leave. He is supposed to be training and improving
with Toso but struggles to find the will to do so.



RELATIONSHIPS TO PRESENT CHARACTERS
Four and Zero
The two were good friends while training in the squadron that was doomed. Both presumed the
other dead until Four suddenly resurfaced almost a decade later. The two met as enemies
which ultimately resulted in Four being captured and given a death sentence. Since then Zero
has broken Four out of prison with the intent of making good on his choice to spare him.

Four and Toso
The two are on poor terms as they were recently enemies without any favourable history
together. Toso sees Four as lazy and foolish, while Four sees Toso as a shallow fool teaching
senile practices.


